INTRODUCTION
Chicken (Gallus gallus) is an important model organism for biomedical research, the study of embryology and development (1, 2) , aging (3) , quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis (4) , in addition to being a major food source. Through the comprehensive study of sequence polymorphisms in the chicken, significant progress can be made in understanding the phenotypic differences between individuals/strains and the evolution of populations. Towards this end, the Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI) led an international team of scientists from China, USA, UK, Sweden, The Netherlands and Germany to identify and characterize extensive DNA sequence variation throughout the chicken genome. Sequence variation within the genomes of three different breeds of domesticated chickens [a male broiler (Cornish) from Roslin Institute, a female layer (White Leghorn) from Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences and a female Silkie from the Chinese Agricultural University in Beijing], was identified by direct comparison with the genome sequence of the Red Jungle Fowl (RJF), assembled by the Washington University Genome Sequencing Center (WUGSC), as a reference chicken genome sequence (Chicken Genome Consortium, 2004). From these comparisons 3.1 million unique, highquality sequence variants were identified, primarily single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). In order to facilitate the use of this information, we created the 'Chicken Variation *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +86 10 80481662; Fax: +86 10 80498676; Email: wangj@genomics.org.cn Correspondence may also be addressed to Huanming Yang. Tel: +86 10 80494969; Fax: +86 10 80491181; Email: yanghm@genomics.org.cn
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DATA SOURCE
The primary purpose of the chicken SNP project was to discover and map extensive sequence variation in the chicken genome, to increase the density of markers on the genetic map, and to facilitate studies on the genetic basis of phenotypic traits. We compared the sequence reads from the three chicken breeds to the 6.6X RJF reference genome sequence (Chicken Genome Consortium, 2004). For each of the breeds, we sampled 25% of the genome (a million sequence reads from each breed) using automated capillary sequencers (Amersham MegaBACE 1000). To minimize sequencing errors, we used the Phred quality score (Q-value) (5,6) to set minimum thresholds. For base substitutions, we used conservative thresholds of >Q25 at the variant site and >Q20 for the two flanking 5 bp regions. Even more stringent thresholds of Q30 and Q25 were used to score insertion-deletions (Indels). Using a genome-wide BlastN search, we were able to determine the sequence position on the RJF genome assembly and eliminate confusion between paralogs. Detailed alignments were performed using CrossMatch (http:// www.phrap.org) for increased accuracy. A subset of polymorphisms was confirmed by PCR-based resequencing from the lines in which they were initially detected.
To display each sequence variant in the context of its physical relationship to the nearest gene or other relevant features, we employed a number of methods to identify these target sequences. These included annotations within public databases, homology searches, prediction programs and information on experimentally derived genes. A non-redundant dataset of genes/cDNAs was integrated within ChickVD, including Ensembl gene annotations (7), GenBank genes with 'complete CDS' (8), full-length cDNAs (9) (http://pheasant.gsf.de/ DEPARTMENT/DT40/dt40Transcript.html) and chicken orthologs of human disease genes (C. Webber and C. P. Ponting, unpublished data). We used BLAT (10) to map these sequences using the RJF reference genome, SIM4 (11) to determine the detailed exon-intron boundaries and then classified coding SNPs into synonymous or nonsynonymous substitutions. To associate the location of sequence variants with genetically mapped phenotypic traits, we included information on mapped QTLs, using data provided by a number of collaborating institutions (Roslin Institute, Department of Medical Biochemistry and Microbiology of Uppsala University, USDA-ARS Avian Disease and Oncology Laboratory, Animal Breeding and Genetics Group of Wageningen University) and public resources, such as ChickAce (https://acedb.asg.wur.nl/).
DATA CONTENT
ChickVD contains 3.1 million DNA sequence variants; 2.8 million are categorized as SNPs and 0.3 million are Indels. Follow-up experiments indicate that over 90% of these SNPs are true SNPs, over 70% are common SNPs that segregate in many chicken breeds and the mean nucleotide diversity is estimated to be 5 SNP/kb (International Chicken Polymorphism Map Consortium, 2004). For the convenience of data display, all types of DNA sequence variation (substitutions, insertions or deletions) are referred to as 'SNPs'.
SNP information is detailed in a 'SNP Report', including type, allelic differences, flanking sequences and PCR-primer designs, location, associated genes and quality scores of sequence reads, functional site in the chicken genome (e.g. coding region, intron, untranslated regions), and details of any predicted or known functional outcomes (e.g. codon and deduced amino acid changes). For additional information to the potential user, 1.5 million contig-covered (CtgCoV) regions from the broiler, layer and Silkie are aligned to the RJF reference genome and 2.5 million raw sequence traces are available within ChickVD.
For queries about gene-associated polymorphisms, we describe each gene/cDNA in a 'Gene Report', including gene structure, functional classification, Gene Ontology (12) and InterPro (13) annotations, gene-associated SNPs, and nucleotide/protein sequences. For chicken orthologs of human disease genes, hypertext links to the given Ensembl files of human disease genes and OMIM entries of disease descriptions (14) are also provided. A collection of 606 QTLs for a wide range of traits are integrated and cross-referenced to markers, genetic maps, genes and SNPs mapped onto the same chromosomal region, and to PubMed (15) for literature sources. ChickVD also hosts a collection of 884 references, which focus on chicken sequence variation, QTL study and basic chicken biology.
A summary of ChickVD content is shown in Table 1 and all data are freely available from our FTP site (http://chicken. genomics.org.cn/chicken/jsp/download.jsp). 
DATABASE USAGE AND ACCESS
All data housed in ChickVD are uniquely mapped onto the RJF reference genome and graphically represented in MapView, an efficient visualization tool initially developed in our Rice Information System (BGI-RIS) (16) that allows users to browse SNPs in genomic and functional context. MapView is composed of four types of subviewers in hierarchical architecture, namely ChroView, GeneView, SNPView and TraceView (Figure 1) . ChroView is based on the reference sequence of RJF with QTLs marked along chromosomes, and displays density and statistics of genes and SNPs. ChroView also allows users to center the map onto a specific chromosome location and make options to expand for more detailed views of genes/cDNAs, SNPs via GeneView and SNPView, respectively. A factual report for each element contained in the visualization system is displayed automatically on demand.
TraceView assists users to view the original trace files around the detected SNP. Q-values for each nucleotide and a positionlocation function facilitate further investigation of the SNPs. The ChickVD online search tool is the entry point for querying SNPs and other data types in the database. Users can simply query SNPs by identifiers or genomic locations. The results can be further restricted to a specific chicken breed, a certain SNP type, a threshold of quality score or to a specific SNP functional class, such as a coding non-synonymous SNP. BLAST-based SNP search compares a user-supplied sequence against the flanking sequences that immediately surround the sequence variant. Advanced search interfaces for other data types (genes/cDNAs, QTLs, sequence traces and references) are also provided. For sequence searches, a key development is the implementation of SeqGetter, a search tool that allows extraction of all variations residing within genomic domains, as defined by flanking elements that can be other variants, chromosomal positions, genes, or even specific coding sequences, introns or regulatory domains.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
ChickVD consists of three hardware components, a World Wide Web server, a database server and a sequence analysis/ homology search server. The system is based on an Oracle9i relational database, and the front end consists of a set of JSP scripts running on TomCat web server. The search engine and MapView were developed using Java Servlet and JavaBean. Java Applets are applied for TraceView functions. To handle the large amount of complex data, we developed the standard Figure 1 . Screenshots of the MapView system. SNP and QTL reports associated with a SNP are shown, with detailed views on information for SNPs in a selected chromosomal region.
sets of SNP-centric and QTL-centric XML formats that lay the foundation for our research work and allow ChickVD to accommodate the fast-accumulating data and to integrate new data types when they arise.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Continued efforts will be made to update SNP data and improve data quality. ChickVD will also be updated for each new chicken genome update, including annotations and more QTLs, markers and references, as soon as they become available. We will also introduce into ChickVD a version system and references around different versions. So in the near future, it will be possible for users to retrieve data from different versions, trace up and locate changes of a given entity between different versions. New versions of ChickVD will integrate allele frequencies of each variation site from ongoing projects with collaborating institutions. To enhance data utility, our development efforts will extend data structures and establish systems to support haplotype information that is expected to become the principal functional unit for chicken genetics. ChickVD continues to make enhancements to user interfaces, improve the functionality of searches and data representation, and evolve the database infrastructure and data model to ensure data quality and consistency. A side-by-side comparative map viewer will make comparative analysis of the SNP map and chicken genes easier. We welcome comments and suggestions from the chicken research community to make ChickVD a user-friendly knowledge resource.
